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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

On December 18, 2012, we received the following comment:

“I was told by one of my good friends that's a missionary at our World Head Quarters in
New York, that the society have heard who you are and they have identified you as MODERN
DAY KORAHS because of your murmuring even though you are sincere. Korah and his men
TOO were also sincere for CHANGE toward Moses and Aaron. This info I got about you from
one of the anointed brothers from Bethel New York. Something for you to really think about
EVEN IN YOUR PERSONAL SINCERITY TOWARD THE BROTHERS!”

To the author of this email, as always, we thank you for taking the time to visit and to
share your thoughts.  If you believe what your ‘good friend’ told you, then you are not likely to
read this response.  However, we felt it would be helpful to publish our response so that our other
visitors who may have heard comments like these can know our thoughts on the matter.

First, we find it odd that an anointed follower of Christ, one of his brothers, would make
such a comparison.  Why would one compare us to Korah unless he feels that the Governing Body
is ‘sitting in the seat of Moses’ as were the Pharisees of Jesus’ day? (Matthew 23:2)  Really this
supposed charge against us actually condemns the Governing Body.  By your friend’s own
reckoning, the Governing Body is stuck in the Judaic system as modern day Judaizers.  As an
anointed brother, he surely should know that when the Christ arrived, the seat of Moses was
permanently vacated. There is no authorized modern day equivalent to Moses or the position he
held in relation to the nation of Israel, and thus there could be no modern day Korahites.

Second, if your ‘good friend’ is claiming that we are murmuring against the Christ, we
wonder what evidence he could have to support that accusation.  To the contrary, our website
provides abundant evidence that we are wholeheartedly in support of Jesus and his original
teachings.  We love and honor Jesus and his teachings above all others, including those of the
Governing Body.

And, finally, if he considers our message to be murmuring against men who have set
themselves up above the Christ, then we would still have to disagree with him.  We are not
murmuring as if we are whispering in undertones.  We are courageously speaking our message
loud and clear for all to hear.  We echo Paul’s words:

“As we have said above, I also now say again, Whoever it is that is
declaring to you as good news something beyond what you
accepted, let him be accursed.” – Galatians 1:9

If your ‘good friend’ wishes to find fault with us, rather than murmuring against us, let
him openly state his evidence, or else remain silent.

“Elaia Luchnia”
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